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Abstract. Bacterial leaf scorch is a very serious tree disease, especially for oaks in Kentucky, U.S. landscapes. From 2003 to 2007, several potentially therapeutic disease management treatments were tried on diseased pin oaks (Quercus palustris) growing in golf course, street tree, and horse farm environments. Treatments included root flare soil drenches of paclobutrazol, adjuvant-assisted basal trunk applications of anti-microbial compounds, and springtime root flare injections of oxytetracycline. Paclobutrazol drenches caused expected growth regulator effects but did not consistently reduce bacterial leaf scorch of golf course and street trees. Antibiotics applied directly to trunks of infected trees with an adjuvant had no effect on levels of bacterial leaf scorch. Compared to untreated trees, springtime root flare injections of oxytetracycline reduced scorch levels and delayed by about two weeks, the time of appearance of late summer scorch symptoms. Injections done three weeks after full expansion of first leaves provided better results than injections done earlier or later in the spring. Therapeutic treatments do not provide a cure for trees infected with bacterial leaf scorch, but may prolong tree life.
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Bacterial leaf scorch, caused by Xylella fastidiosa, affects many Kentucky, U.S. landscape trees, including oaks (bur, Quercus macrocarpa; pin, Q. palustris; red Q. rubra; scarlet, Q. cocinea; shingle, Q. imbricaria; and white, Q. alba); maples (Norway, Acer platanoides; red, A. rubrum; silver, A. saccharinum; and sugar, A. saccharum); planes (American sycamore, Platanus occidentalis, and London plane, P. × acerifolia); sweetgum, Liquidambar styraciflua; hackberry, Celtis occidentalis; elm, Ulmus americana; and mulberry, Morus rubra (Hartman et al. 1991; Hartman et al. 1992; Hartman et al. 1995; Hartman et al. 1996; Beale et al. 2002). Leaves of infected trees typically show marginal necrosis (scorch) late in the summer followed by premature defoliation. Infected trees re-foiliate normally in spring and the process of late summer scorch and premature defoliation is repeated. The disease begins on one or a few branches and over several years gradually spreads throughout the tree. After many years, dead twigs, then dead branches and limbs begin to appear in the tree and the condition continues to worsen until the tree is in serious decline and needs removal. Bacterial leaf scorch is a very problematic plant disease in Kentucky.

The disease-causing bacterium, X. fastidiosa, has a wide host range, and symptoms vary with host plant (Hopkins 1989). X. fastidiosa is vectored by leafhopper insects (Bentz and Sherald 2001; Pooler et al. 1997). This pathogen exists as several subspecies including X. fastidiosa subspecies multiplex, the probable cause of bacterial leaf scorch of most landscape trees (Schaad et al. 2004). More than 40 tree species growing throughout North America have been identified as hosts of X. fastidiosa, which makes bacterial leaf scorch a widespread and serious threat to urban forests (Anonymous 1993; Gould et al. 2004; Gould and Lashomb 2005; Sherald 2007).

Paclobutrazol (PBZ) is a plant growth regulator chemical which inhibits synthesis of the plant hormone gibberellin. The chemical is said to suppress shoot growth and stimulate root development which could reduce bacterial leaf scorch symptoms. At relatively high rates in the laboratory, PBZ suppresses growth of X. fastidiosa (DeStefano et al. 2007). Preliminary evidence suggests that application of PBZ may improve tree health and reduce the effects of plant disease. The chemical suspension is applied as a soil drench around the base of the tree and is taken up into the tree systemically. PBZ effects may not appear until the year after the treatments, but its beneficial effects are thought to last for three years.

Organosilicate surfactants (surfactant) serve to promote the penetration of applied chemicals through the bark of treated trees to the vascular system. Phosphite-containing materials (phosphate) such as Agrifos® (Agrichem Manufacturing Industries Pty. Ltd., Loganholme, Queensland, Australia) have been shown to have activity against some bacterial diseases such as fire blight (Brennan and Garner 2008). Surfactant-containing mixtures are sprayed on the bark surface, wetting the tree bark as far as the application will allow, normally on the lower 2 m of the trunk. Surfactant plus phosphate is useful in control of sudden oak death, caused by Phytophthora ramorum (Garbelotto et al. 2007; Garbelotto and Schmidt 2009).

Antibiotics such as streptomycin sulfate and oxytetracycline are active against gram negative bacteria such as X. fastidiosa. These antibiotics are already used for management of bacterial diseases of many agricultural crops. Oxytetracycline has been shown to delay bacterial leaf scorch symptoms in elm (Kostka et al. 1985).

The objectives of this research on therapeutic treatments of oaks already infected with bacterial leaf scorch were to test the following hypotheses:
* Root flare soil drench treatments of PBZ would reduce bacterial leaf scorch disease symptoms.
* Using an adjuvant, trunk-applied anti-bacterial chemicals or growth regulators would reduce bacterial leaf scorch disease symptoms.
* Root flare injections of oxytetracycline antibiotic would reduce bacterial leaf scorch disease symptoms.
* An optimal time for springtime oxytetracycline injections to have maximum effect on bacterial leaf scorch disease could be determined.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

All experiments were conducted on mature *Quercus palustris* (pin oak) in and around Lexington, Kentucky (38°N, 84.5°W), at several different locations within 5 km of Lexington. Disease severity evaluations were made on each individual tree by estimating the amount of foliage with scorch symptoms as a percent of total foliage. Each tree was evaluated by a single observer taking data from all sides of the tree. In most of the experiments, disease severity ratings were also done the year before at roughly the same date so that comparisons could be made from one year to the next. To visualize these comparisons, data are presented graphically so that disease severity can be seen as a percent of the previous year’s disease severity. For statistical comparisons, analysis of absolute values of disease severity and areas under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) were also made. Results were statistically analyzed using the Waller-Duncan LSD Mean Separation Test.

PBZ Drench Treatment

Experiment 1

The experiment was established on pin oaks with varying levels of bacterial leaf scorch growing on the Idle Hour Country Club golf course in Lexington. Ten golf course oaks, average diameter at 1.4 m above ground (DBH = 94 cm), were treated July 2003. At the time of treatment, a shallow trench encircling the base of the tree was dug around the buttress roots and trunk. PBZ was applied at labeled rates to the trench at the base of the oaks. Each tree was paired with a tree of similar age, placement, and condition which was treated only with water. The experiment was designed as a randomized complete block with 10 replications. Oaks were evaluated in October 2003, October 2004, October 2005, and October 2006. Symptoms of leaf scorch on each tree were observed and a percentage incidence was assigned for each. Photographs were also taken so that tree health progress could be noted over the years.

Experiment 2

The experiment was established on pin oaks with varying levels of bacterial leaf scorch growing as street-side trees in several Lexington neighborhoods. During August 2003–October 2003, the oaks (average DBH = 78 cm), were treated with PBZ or used as water-treated controls as previously described. Annual disease evaluation records were completed 2003–2005 as previously described.

**Surfactant-Assisted Treatment**

Eighty street-side pin oak trees, average DBH = 75 cm, growing in a Lexington neighborhood with a history of bacterial leaf scorch disease were selected for this experiment. Trunk treatments were applied July 13–14, 2005, and where two treatments were required, repeated August 24, 2005. Treatments were applied to all surfaces of individual tree trunks from approximately 5 cm above the ground to a height of approximately 2 m using a hand-pumped backpack sprayer (Solo®, Newport News, VA, U.S.) delivering spray at a pressure of 1.8 kg/cm². Each tree trunk received 1.5 L of suspension. The PBZ basal drench treatment was applied as previously described, on July 19, 2005. The eight treatments (Table 1) were replicated 10 times and the experiment was established in a randomized complete block design. Prior to treatment applications, while foliage was still green, trees were evaluated for dieback (an indicator of chronic leaf scorch) in early July 2005, so that trees representing varying stages of disease could be distributed equally among the treatments. On September 27, 2005, and again October 19, 2006, trees were evaluated for percent scorch symptoms.

**Antibiotic Root Flare Injections**

For all injection treatment experiments, pin oaks for use in experimental plots were evaluated for bacterial leaf scorch when symptoms were prominent the year before treatment applications. From these data, trees with varying levels of leaf scorch (0%–100%) were equally assigned to each treatment group so that no treatment was compromised by use on predominantly healthy trees. Prior to 2006 treatments (Experiment 1), oaks were evaluated for scorch on October 18, 2005; and prior to 2007 treatments (Experiments 2 and 3); oaks were evaluated on October 18 and 19, 2006, respectively.

Experiment 1

To test the efficacy of therapeutic treatments in 2006, plots were established at Stone Street Farm in Lexington, a horse farm with a history of bacterial leaf scorch disease. Eighty pin oaks (average DBH = 55 cm), lining a long driveway and growing along the boundaries of the farm, were selected for this experiment. Based on data from the previous year (2005), average leaf scorch was 30%–36% for each treatment group. Therapeutic treatments compared injected antibiotics and injection methods to soil drench and trunk applications for reducing bacterial scorch symptoms. The eight treatments (Table 2) were applied during June 2006, and replicated 10 times in a randomized complete block design. In 2006, trees were evaluated for percent leaf scorch symptoms on August 15; September 6 and 21; and October 3 and 18.

**Oxytetracycline hydrochloride** (Bacastat™ OSC, Rainbow Treecare Scientific Advancements, Minneapolis, MN, U.S.) or oxytetracycline phosphate (Bacastat OSP, Rainbow Treecare Scientific Advancements, Minneapolis, MN, U.S.) antibiotics were injected using one of two methods: 1) a macro-infusion technique, or 2) a micro-injection technique. Macro-infusions were made following the protocol developed by Rainbow Treecare Scientific Advancements. Infusion sites were made 13–20 cm below the tops of root flares through 0.6 cm holes drilled into the basal flare roots which were exposed by removing soil around the base of the tree with an air excavator (Supersonic Air...
Knife, Inc, Allison Park, PA, U.S.). Drilled holes, spaced about 15 cm apart on the root flares, were fitted with a series of plastic “trees” and harnessed to the output of a hand pump sprayer to deliver the required suspension evenly all around the tree.

Micro-injections were done with a microinjection device (M3 Microinjector, Rainbow Treecare Scientific Advancements, Minnetonka, MN, U.S.), which was capable of generating pressure to facilitate uptake of the solution being applied. Applications were made through 0.4 cm diameter holes drilled into major root flares at the base of the tree and spaced 15–20 cm apart around the tree. Basal trunk soil drench applications and trunk spray applications were applied as previously described.

Experiment 2
To determine the best application timing in spring, additional plots were established at Stone Street Farm in 2007. Fifty pin oak trees with an average DBH of 55 cm were selected for this experiment. Oxytetracycline hydrochloride was injected during spring 2007, into trees using the micro-injection technique, but with 0.6 cm diameter drill holes. The first group of oaks was injected on May 8–9, a second group approximately three weeks later on May 29–30 or June 1, and a third group on June 18 or 20. The first group received injections when first new leaves were fully expanded. Compared to normal seasonal leaf phenology, the timing was delayed a week or two because of an early April 2007 freeze. Chemical uptake time using this system ranged from 10 to 30 minutes. Calcium complex oxytetracycline was applied similarly but with an approximately two-day uptake time due to the more viscous formulation used. Treatments are listed in Table 3. Based on data from the previous year (2006), average leaf scorch was 40%–50% for each treatment group. The five treatments were replicated 10 times and the experiment was established in a randomized complete block design. Beginning with first symptom appearance, trees were evaluated for percent scorch symptoms at roughly two-week intervals, on August 7 and 20; September 4 and 18; and October 2, 16, and 30, 2007.

Experiment 3
To test the efficacy of root flare injection of antibiotic on pin oaks growing as street-side trees, plots were established in a Lexington neighborhood with a history of bacterial leaf scorch dis-
ease. Twenty-four pin oaks with an average DBH of 75 cm were selected for this experiment. Using the micro-injection technique previously described, oxytetracycline hydrochloride was applied to twelve of the trees the week of June 8–15, 2007, at the rate of 0.14 grams a.i. in 7.5 ml water/2.5 cm tree diameter (label rate). Based on data from the previous year (2006), average leaf scorch was 60% for each treatment group. The two treatments (oxytetracycline hydrochloride-treated versus untreated) were replicated 12 times and the experiment was established in a randomized complete block design. Beginning with first symptom appearance, trees were evaluated for percent scorch symptoms at about two-week intervals on August 9 and 23; September 6 and 20; and October 4, 20, and 31, 2007.

RESULTS

PBZ Drench Treatment

Experiment 1

In the golf course environment, from 2003 to 2006, average bacterial leaf scorch symptoms of PBZ-treated trees decreased gradually from 18% to 13.7%, while average scorch of water-treated trees increased from 18.1% to 28% over the same three years. These results were not statistically significant ($P = 0.05$). On the golf course, annual increase in trunk diameter of water treated-trees was 0.4 cm, compared to 0.13 cm for PBZ-treated trees.

Experiment 2

Along the city streets from 2003 to 2006, average bacterial leaf scorch symptoms of PBZ-treated trees increased gradually from 41% to 79.5%, while average scorch of water-treated trees increased from 42.1% to 72.5% over the same three years. Street-side pin oaks in the experiment were generally more severely diseased than those on the golf course and PBZ treatments made little impact on scorch levels. These results were not statistically significant ($P = 0.05$).

Surfactant-Assisted Treatment

Bacterial leaf scorch symptoms increased for all treatments from 2005 to 2006. If there had been no treatments, it would be expected that leaf scorch symptoms would increase gradually from one year to the next in any case. Average bacterial leaf scorch ranged from 13% to 40% in 2005, and from 37% to 67% in 2006, depending on the treatment. None of the treatments reduced or moderated scorch levels in 2005 and in 2006. Where surfactant was used, grayish blue-green colored crustose lichens growing on the bark surface developed a light brown color and any plant foliage exposed to the chemical turned brown.

Antibiotic Root Flare Injections

Experiment 1

Results are presented in Figure 1. The graph represents scorch levels as a percent of the previous year’s leaf scorch, but statistics are based on differences in absolute scorch values. Treatments using antibiotics generally delayed the onset of symptoms by approximately two to three weeks. By the end of the 2006 growing season, these same treatments resulted in less disease than was present in the trees the year before, while untreated trees were more diseased than the previous year.

Experiment 2

Results are presented in Figure 2. The graph represents scorch levels as a percent of the previous year’s leaf scorch, but statistics are based on differences in season-long area under the disease progress curve (AUDPC) values. For all treatments, bacterial leaf scorch symptoms gradually increased from August through October. Antibiotic treatments generally delayed the onset of symptoms by approximately two to three weeks. It appears that the late May oxytetracycline hydrochloride treatment (three weeks after first leaves were fully expanded) provided slightly better results than the early May or mid-June treatments. Calcium complex oxytetracycline treatments were not as effective as oxytetracycline hydrochloride treatments made on similar application dates. By mid-October, the antibiotic-treated trees showed less scorch than the same trees showed at about the same time in October 2006. At the same time, untreated trees were more diseased than the previous year.

Experiment 3

Results are presented in Figure 3. The graph represents scorch levels as a percent of the previous year’s leaf scorch. Bacterial leaf scorch symptoms gradually increased from August through October for both treatments. Oxytetracycline hydrochloride treatment generally delayed the onset of symptoms by approximately one to two weeks but these differences were not statistically significant. By mid-October, untreated trees were more diseased than the previous year, while the antibiotic-treated trees showed less scorch than the same trees showed at about the same time in October 2006.

Table 3. Root flare injection treatments (Spring and Summer 2007).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Rate</th>
<th>Application method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oxytetracycline hydrochloride</td>
<td>May 8 or May 9</td>
<td>0.14 grams a.i. in 7.5 ml water/2.5 cm tree diameter (label rate)</td>
<td>pressurized microinjection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxytetracycline hydrochloride</td>
<td>May 29 or May 30</td>
<td>0.14 grams a.i. in 7.5 ml water/2.5 cm tree diameter (label rate)</td>
<td>pressurized microinjection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxytetracycline hydrochloride</td>
<td>June 18 or June 20</td>
<td>0.14 grams a.i. in 7.5 ml water/2.5 cm tree diameter (label rate)</td>
<td>pressurized microinjection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium complex oxytetracycline</td>
<td>June 1</td>
<td>0.13 grams a.i. in 3 ml suspension/2.5 cm tree diameter (label rate)</td>
<td>pressurized microinjection</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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DISCUSSION

PBZ Drench Treatment
On the golf course, within each group of 10 trees, scorch levels in some individual trees decreased over the three years, while others showed more scorch, but there were more increases in the water treated oaks. Thus, although PBZ application appears to benefit some individual bacterial leaf scorch-infected pin oaks, other individuals were not similarly affected; as a result, statistically significant differences could not be calculated. Nonetheless, a trend may be occurring. PBZ reduced oak trunk diameter growth and appeared to reduce terminal shoot growth. Also, on the golf course, six of 10 PBZ-treated trees appeared to have darker green foliage by the end of the experiment while only one of 10 water-treated trees showed this trait. In the street-tree infected oaks, scorch symptoms were much more advanced to begin with and treatment effects were not apparent. The bacteriostatic effects of PBZ on *X. fastidiosa* noted in the laboratory (DeStefano et al. 2007), were not apparent in the field. Golf course pin oaks were favored with better growing conditions than street-side trees in this experiment. Growing along the edge of fairways, these trees had much more rooting space and were watered regularly along with the turfgrass during periods of drought.

Surfactant-Assisted Treatment
Application of antibiotics or other scorch-disease-suppressing agents directly through the bark using the surfactant did not have a beneficial effect for bacterial leaf scorch disease management in the present study. Although phosphite suppressed fire blight when applied to foliage of apple trees, application of phosphite to the trunk with surfactant did not suppress fire blight (Brannen and Garner 2008). Surfactant is used success-
fully to assist in the movement of therapeutic phosphate chemicals into trees susceptible to sudden oak death disease (Garbelotto et al. 2007; Garbelotto and Schmidt 2009). It is possible that phosphate chemistry does not affect X. fastidiosa. For the antibiotics streptomycin and oxytetracycline, there is no assurance that surfactant actually moves these materials into the tree.

Antibiotic Root Flare Injections
None of the antibiotic treatments “cured” infected trees or prevented scorch symptoms from appearing by the end of the growing season. This is consistent with previous reports of oxytetracycline effects on bacterial leaf scorch of elm (Kostka et al. 1985). However, it is clear that springtime treatment with antibiotic reduces bacterial leaf scorch and delays summertime scorch symptom expression. Based on these results, root flare injection done about three weeks after first leaves are fully expanded appears to be an optimal time. For the 2007 trials (Experiment 2), it is not known whether the spring freeze or summer drought affected the treatments or disease expression. It appeared that healthy leaves remained greener a week or two longer into the fall than normal so final disease evaluations were continued somewhat later in 2007 than in 2006. In the street tree trial (Experiment 3), oxytetracycline hydrochloride results might have been enhanced if the injections had been done in late May, rather than mid June.

IMPLICATIONS FOR ARBORICULTURE
Management of bacterial leaf scorch in oaks already infected with bacterial leaf scorch is very difficult. Arborists are in need of a remedy for bacterial leaf scorch disease. Although treatments used in this experiment did not cure trees of bacterial leaf scorch, treatments that can delay symptoms by even a few weeks might prolong the useful life of infected trees. These results suggest that by using methods readily available to the industry, symptoms can be delayed during the growing season. In the experience of the study authors, making repeat treatments on the same tree continues to delay symptoms each year (data not shown), without actually providing a cure. Whether delaying symptoms annually actually extends the useful life of infected trees is not known and would require additional long-term experiments.

Arborists should consider using various management practices aimed at extending the longevity of mature specimen trees infected with bacterial leaf scorch. These practices may include treatment with antibiotics, reduction of water stress through proper mulching and timely irrigation, and management of secondary insects and diseases. For future disease management, it is hoped that a biological control treatment using a benign strain of X. fastidiosa can be developed for bacterial leaf scorch of landscape trees. This concept is already being studied for management of Pierce’s Disease of grapes (Hopkins 2005).

Replication in tree disease management field trials is a necessary step for product and method testing because what may be effective on one or two individual trees may or may not work consistently on other trees nearby. Arborists should also appreciate the difficulties of conducting replicated experiments on naturally-infected mature trees in the field because not all trees are uniformly infected at the start of the experiment. For example, in all experimental groups in this study, October tree scorch symptoms were highly variable from tree to tree, ranging from no scorch to 100% of leaves showing symptoms. Without adequate replication, this variability can lead to erratic results and difficult statistical analysis. This work was done in populations of pin oaks; bacterial leaf scorch of other tree species might not respond in the same way.
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